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Orillia, March 19.—Brastn* Bonn of 

Worcester, Maas., ha a challenged Champion 
Oaudnur. The challenge waa reported In 
the despa tehee of Monday as an offer to 
row for a purse, but a letter on Tuesday 
from Worcester says that Roger» Is pre
pared to row for a stake of *500 a side. 
Nothing is said aient a forfeit being posted, 
and champions are not accustomed to take 
notice of challenges, not Issued In proper 
form. Rogers want» to row a two-mlle 
race—a new course for a championship, by 
the way—and offers *100 expenses to Qaud- 
our to go to Lake Quluslgaiuond.

On his own course, and lu flrst-claas con
dition Rogers should give the champion 
a hard argument for two miles. The latter, 
however, will not row at Worcester for 
*800 e side, but expresses a willingness 
to go there If Rogers will double the 
stake. Otherwise he will Inslat on the 
Kara toga man coming to Orillia. The dis
tance named, though entirely new for a 
championship race, will be accepted by the 
champion. If Rogers cannot raise *1000 
and has to come to Orillia the champion 
will ask him to row on May 24.

Talking of Rogers, the Saratoga oars
man, Champion Oaudnur says that he is 
very fast for a abort distance, and this la 
probably the reason he ha» stipulated for 
a two-mlle race. "1 would have to train 
just as carefully as I did for etanbnry to 
beat Rogers at that distance. I could, no 
doubt, beat him at any distance, long or 
short, but if he wore In flrat-elaaa shape, 
and I a little off, be would win.

The champion does not fancy rowing a 
short distance for any championship. He 
Is pre-emlneatly a long distance man. His 
great staying powers are what have landed 
him at the top of the tree.
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adies’ numbersEYS. They Mar. Maw 
Mde or at'PATENT

lit Pulleys W:Our supply of these machines for ’97 is limited 
to twenty, as the entire output of the Beeston- 
Humber factory is already contracted for. Ladies 
who contemplate purchasing a Humber for this 
season should place their order at once.

Catalogue mailed free.
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nr.LION I.V USE. 7 V
i.v is given the call by 
lutacturera the worn!

» in stock for imtae- V

<3* s-

Ltd.Griffiths Cycle Corp’nwood!
SPLIT!

1. i itEY CO. 235 and 235 1-2 Yonge-Street, Toronto.REST
^TORONTO.

C to 1, 1 ; Heck Jr., even, place, 2 ; Oxla 

8 Æ rao.: « -"^^“ch'Lw^
LOXO SHOTS AT NEW ORLEANS.

"----------
I favaruea Beaten In Mx Bneee—W.

Vi
DELS OF THE i:

1 ; First Light, 1 to 
8. Time 1.11.

Third race,
Helena Belle,
Time 1.27. __ „

Fourth race, mile—Finn water, 11 to 5, 1 , 
Locbtnvar, 5 to 1, place, 2 ; Harry li. 3. 
Time 1.58. „ _ ,

j[{:\ rssysssrfFfsss?*'
J Stxt'h “ract/" 4%mfurl'ongs—Judge Post, 5 
to 2, 1 ; Conoba, 8 to L place, 2 ; Repeti
tion 3. Time 1.16.

REQUITAL THE FAVÔBITB.
New York, March 19.—Goodwin Bros, 

have made a change In the quotation» on 
the three big spring handicaps—the Metro
politan, Brooklyn and Suburban—and Re
quital I» now favorite for the three events, 

quotations of the leading horses are : 
Metropolitan, to be run May 8—Requital 

4—1, Handspring 6—1, Hastings 8—1, Bel- 
mar 10-1, Algol 12-1, Halma. 16-1, First 
Mate 15—1, The Winner 16—1, Sir W 
15—1, The Friar 16—1, Gotham 20—L Ben 
Kdcr 20-1, Rondo 20-1. Requital was 
hacked from 6—1, Handspring 8—1, Belmar 
12-1, The Friar 25-1, and Algol 10—1. 

Brooklyn, to be run May 31—Requital
7— 1, Handspring 8—1, Hastings 10—1. Bel
mar 12-1, The Winner 1M, Ben Brash 
15-1, Sir Walter 15-1, Harry Reed 20-1, 
Dorian 20-1, Free Advice 20-1, Ben Kder 
20-1, Lokl 20-1. Algol 20-1. The betting 
has been on Requital, Handspring, The 
Winner and Lokl, who waa 10 points.

Suburban, to be run June 22—Requital
8- 1, Clifford 10-1. Handspring 10-L Buck 
Maggie 12-1, Ogden 12-1, Ben Brush 
1Z—1, Hasting» 15—1, Belmar 15—1, t*r 
Walter 15^1, The Winner 16-L Havoc is 
held at 60-1.

ngton Aus.se the AIss Bans.
• new Orleans, March 19.—Rain spoiled a 

No favorites won.

« mile—Belief, 6 to 1, 1 i 
8 to 2, place, 2 ; I’ll Do 3. He : What’s the matter ? Won't you speak to me ?

She : No; you are not exercising good taste.
He: Why?
She : You don’t ride a Massey-Harris Wheel, which is the 

easiest running of them all. EXAMINE MINE.

*7lr,t race, 6 furlong»-Lonely, 105 (Do> 
—-L 4 to L 1 ; I-ord Fairfax, 99 (Combs), 
5 to 1. 2 ; Charlie Christie, 07 (Powerai, 
« to i. 8. Time 1.19%. Winker, VerdU 
Helen Wren, The plutocrat also ran. 

i Second race, mUe—Elkin, 101 (Campbell), 
4 to 1, 1 ; Senator Penrose, 107 (Oaywood), 
10 to 1. 2 ; Dawn, 06 (Burns), 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.50. Moralist, Gomez. Annie, Ten- 
ton. Aaguatlna, C. 8. BnsBT-Farmer Leigh, 
Elyria also ran.

Third race, 0 furlongs—Gold Top, 97 
(Barrett), 5 to 1, 1 ; Marie a, 90 (Powers), 
7 to 1. 2 ; Alkyrle, 97 (Barns), 4 to 1. 3. 

1.18%. Ilia, Trixie, Torn, Graeflu, 
also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Albert 8., 24 
(Dorsey), 7 ta l. 1 : Paladin. (Ill ( WH-
------7 to 5. 2 ; Gluck, 97 (Dean), 100 to

Time 1.32%. Sim W., Domingo, Ltn-

YPEWRITBR
and Number

CONTESTS IN AUSTRALIA.
lng*Au«truf(a^»pôrtlug<*dvRe»1have0hera 

received here: .
At Melbourne, Feb. 1, Jim Hogan and 

jack Riley boxed for the Victorian welter- 
weight championship and Hogan knocked 
his man down and out In the tenth round.

At the same meeting the clever Sydney
ites, Mick McGuire end Fred Heal, met to 
settle the question of the Victorian fea
therweight championship title. McGuire 
waa awarded the decision In the second
r°AtdBlackaU (Queensland), Feb. 2, Jake 
Bunds, the American colored heavyweight 
defeated the Maori boxer,, Montague, In 
four rounds. , „ .

At the Melbourne Aquarium, Feb. 4, 
Charles CanlU, the Australian champion 
swimmer, lowered the world’s record for 
staying under water, and established a new 
one, 5 minutes 5 seconds. The previous re
cord, held by ProL Beaumont, waa 4 min
ute» 35% seconda, and occurred at Mel
bourne Dec. 16. 1893.

J. B. Snell, the South Australian bicy
clist, on Feb. 6 rode from Adelaide to 
Melbourne, a distance of 695% rollea, In 
two days 14 hour» 3% minutes, eclipsing 
all previous records. Snell went the whole 
journey without sleep and finished strong
er than his pacers. . „ . „

At the St. Hilda cycle grounds, Feb. 2, 
the 25-mlle championship of Australia was 
captured by M. Porta, the Italian cham
pion, defeating A. B. McDonnell and M. 
Martin, the American entries, G. B. Kel- 
Inm. the Auatrallan flyer, and a large field.
1 1 IM®M.

t
»! experience of mane 
tee oC a long established

ARCHBALD,
l Ef«l. Tereate.
» IX TYPEWRITERS 
et IX ('AX A DA.

■-vz Massey=Harris Co., Ltd.The
llama)
£*.
latte, Dock, Behan. R Q Ban also ran.

Fifth race, 6 fudonga—Necklace, 90 (Hlg- 
glasi. 7 to 1, 1 ; Mitt Boykin, 102 (Dean), 7 
to 1. 2 ; Stella 45.. 99 (Barrett), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.28%. Fotdorol, Barney Adler, Ro- 
lanUIa, Moodlne, Helen Farrell, Apostro- 
phe. Wool King. Jim Kelly also ran.

Sixth race, mile—Jack the Jew, 103 
(Hill). 11 to 5. 1 : Toldlvar, 106 (Dorsey), 
* to 1, 2 : Winslow. 100 (Barrett), 5 to L 3. 
Time 1.47. Beau Ideal. FIctlon.Tom Quirk, 
Hunter, Half Mine also ran.

*
alter Bicycle Dept,,

Toronto, Ont
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CD TO HANDLE THB 
; article ever nuum- 
rht for sale -, *100 up. , 
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Cameron A Macdonald, 5
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WORTH .na
rj STABILITY
C very Wheel is fully guaranteed

OAKLAND RESULTS. j 
Oakland. Cal., March 19.—Hi roe favorites 

won over a good track.
First race. 6% furlongs-Mav 

(Woods). 10 to 1. 1; Shappie 91 (Thomp
son). ft to 1. 2: Iron Jacket, 104 (Speacer). 
U to 1 3 Time 1.09%. Zooldn. Red 
Will. Green Leaf, Model. Jack Martin Scar- 
korongb. Myron. Virginia, Irma. Big Chief,

\
R, 96

$DENS, 7 TO 20 ACRES, 
L anil Electric cars, to 
purchase; good building», 
louse; good soil; 1 turned 1- 

F. Jackson, 4 North-
COBBBTT HAS FRIENDS.

San Francisco» March 19.—James J. Cor-

srsFt ViEtl*» jr.* rxu::ui.."s r&BsmZ
Shi,r,d.0=W J°ne8’ Rey De‘ Tlerrm’ Cben"|a,^onrfoer 7“ £5

Thlrd race". 4 fnrlooge—(Lionel Dan. 101 I fected a cheerful smile. "fJ.TehfLcor.ry '
Uon'il. 8 to 6. 1: LSTprietos, 98 (Mein- | greeting to those who accosted blu. The 
tyre). 8 to 1. 2: Charles Lebel. 101 (Isom), money that "“|P,ied. 1iUg|h» rronrere 
20 to-1.3. Time .49%. Approbation. Roxey which was Jingling across the tonmeni

Eetro'Mor- wîr.\hheec^*œ^imuS«
Fourth raw. 7 furlongs-Hohenzollern. CO tended ^robm'saw'titat »M

(Bioan). 3 to 2. 1: True Blue, 9% (Tbomp- wna then that the ex-comnploii saw 'nat aj
son), 4 to 1. 2: Don Clarenclo, 9» folawson), his friends bed not been swn imvoq in is 
» to 1, 3. Time 1.29%. D. J. Tobin. Walt- detest. a hearty c"eer good wm
er J. Stentor, Ezekiel. Latah, Imp. Aninr- greeted Corbett os soon as he was observée 
Inn also ran bv those hi the theatre . .

Fifth race.' mll^-MIss Ruth. 98 ((Reldy). In response to «‘■JMS^eilSuîî^n tlw 
100 to 1. 1: Ronamela. 103 (Sloan), 3 to 5. speech, the ex-champlon <*llml«d on tne 
2: Frank Jaubert. 99 (Shields). 15 to 1. 3. stage and addressed the audience as -ol
Time 1.43. Salisbury II. also ran. Iowa: __ forSixth race, 5% furlongs—Road Warmer. “Ladles and gentlemen. I thank yonio 
109 (Jones), 10»to 1,11: Saille Œlquot, 98 thla greeting. I jSl Ï
(Slaughter). 2 to 5, 2: Midas. 107 (Isom), knows how 1 went25 to I. 3. Time 1.08%. Norvoso. Mike want to roy Is that yesterday when I went

■ nine Tim Murpliy. Pelxotto, Flambeau- Into the ring I was In vertoct condition 
ette. Gnando alio ran. Mr. Fitzsimmons 1» a wonLUgillet

and whipped me fairly and squarely. All 
I ask of the American people » to let me 
have one more chance at Fits.’

As be left the stage the crowd cheered 
long and vociferously.

When asked last night what his future 
plan* were, Corbett replied: “My ptaua for 
the immediate future are unsettled, except
ing-hFotie matter: 1 want a: return match 
with Fltxslmmon*. I expect Brady 
to-morrow. As soon ns 1 nonsult wlth 
a formal challenge will be Issued to hlts- 
slnimons. I will bet any sum of money 
with him that I can best him B> “notoer 
fight. He can make n whole lot of money 
If ho consents to meet me again and whips 
me. I will make all sorts of coafessloua 
to get another contest with hlm. I will 
whip him If he consents to meet me a sec- 

..d time. I have not the least Idea what 
he will say about tbe matter, but 1 will 
find out In a few day».”

Halsey also ran. 
Second race.

NS WANTED.

TAKE AGENCY TO 
Box 100, Nlag- Last week the Royal Grenadier sergeants 

were beaten bowling by Q.O.R. sergeants 
bv 527 pins, and again Thursday by H79 
pins. Following Is the score:

R.G. Sergeants.

shares.

NCI AL. Q.O.R. Sergeants.
60C)AN OX CITY PRO- 

Cawthra, 103 Bay-etreet.
620 Craig........ .i.

McCUnton ...
793 Bennett 

.... 709 Philips .

.... 731 Dougherty 688
.......  606 Armstrong ... Ml
.... 707 Davis .

Meadows............... 671 Weston

Worthy,... 
Jennings... 
Atkins.....
McIntosh... 
Darby......
Westman... 
Hills..............

. GOO8^7 581)
B00IAN-CITY PROPERTY 

Maclaren, Macdonald, 
28 Toronto-street, To-

“PERFECT,” “CARDEN CITY” 
“DOMINION.”

4611
.4740MBER.

EETING. SHELVING, f 
i. on band and made tq . 
It tbe times. The Rath- t 
it-street West.

,6719 ToUl .Total and

Qold for

Amateur
Cyclists.

MkS FOR SALE.
IcTIONS—OIL PAINT- 
hres; life slxe and amall- 
[ llesslandL 425% Yonge-

THROUGH THE IRON HILL MUD. Toronto Store: 77 Yonge St. Factory: St. Catharine*, Ont. ^ ^
Iron Hill, March 19.—A rainstorm made 

comfort out of the question to day, and, 
although the regulars were on hand, the 
betting was light, as the track was a per
fect quagmire. At places ♦ waa ooftsred 
with water, and to get awav anywhere 
behind the front rank was1 almost certain 
C^feat, as tbe shewerg of mod sent up liy 
the heels of tbe leaders were blinding.

will begin a week 
won bnt two events.

mm
IUNCH—ON MUSKOKÀ 
^-three foot; in excellent 
t sold at once. Box 72,

here
him /Our^

Cycling Academy
-elThe Slngerly meeting 

from to-day. Favorites 
First race, 4% furlongs—May Pinkerton,

TROUT POND»—FRY. 
i Mad black basa for 
[livery. Apply to C. H. 
Lurner King and Yonge-

en
ATIONAL.
IXeS college, to-
I evenlug sessions; ape- • 
shorthand, typewriting, 
subjects: correspondence 
W. H. Shaw, Principal.

is altogether the most convenient, commodious and per
fectly equipped Riding School in the city. It is patron
ized by the very best society, who appreciate highly its 
perfect privacy, splendid accommodation and thorough
ly competent instruction. Now is the time to learn, 
before the school becomes too crowded. Everyone 
interested in wheels is invited to examine and try the 
new models of the famous

THE BAILOR'S BREEZE.

and bold It until my colorg are lowered. 
Fitzsimmons tells the world that be baa re
tired from the ring: but whether he has 
or not. I am the champion. I will ««ht him 
at any time or plaee. I have ifiOO de
posited with W. jv- Nanghtou ns a forfeit 
for A bet of *10.000. Money talks, and If 
Fitzsimmons. Maher. Goddard or anyone 
else wants to eover It, they ean do so at

^facdonffi?oV^0s^,h^Üh7mî^,th^o^’ 
man. As for Fitzsimmons. I got the decis
ion over him and would hare knocked 
cot had I not been fouled. Wlio has any 
better claim on the world’» championship 
than IT (Signed), Thomas J. Sharkey,cham
pion of the world.”

IMPERIALS CAN BOWL.
Imperial and Dominion Bank ten,.P|“ 

bowler* rolled a big match on the Athen
aeum alleys Thursday and yesterday, the 
former winning by 670 points. ^“Perial 
beat Toronto last week by 81 polnUand 
now are anxious for a match with Com
merce. Tbe Imperial-Dominion «core.

Imperial. Dominion.
Douglass........... .698 Hill ....

, Falroobridge....... .^503 ^Mujr ............
Cottle ...............

S an inducement to ama
teur riders to ride RED 
BIRD BICYCLES, fitted 

with Electric Tires, and keep 
this name plate

A “ji

L CARDS.
0.7*'BARRISTERS" Mo
Ings, corner Jordan and 
oney to loan.

iColumbia” Bicycles.[RWIN.BARRI8TBR.8o- 
1U2 Freehold Building, 

egotiateil at 5 per cent.; 
?ul property and Insol- 
il attention.

44

$100 and $85. They arc the recogniz5d~9tandards of the 
world and are distinctly a year in advance of all others.

I*

;<UT'rON, BARRISTER.
. Owen Sound and Wl- hlm

McD0NALD & WILLSON, 187 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.VINO, BARRISTERS,. f. 10 King-street westi. ; I 

I, Kilmer. W.H. U^oiU saD, BARRISTERS, SO-- 
at Attorneys, etc., 9 
nl>ers. King-street ea*t,; 
•et. Toronto ; money tq 
jbb, James Baird.
RD. BARRISTER. 80 I 
r Public, etc., 10 Man

ed

0

Ride a 
Bicycle

A1UCL) ?
.500

I to the front of the procession in 
all amateur races sanctioned by 
the C: W. A„ we offer the fol
lowing prizes :

A $500 Gold Brick to
the amateur who will win three 
out of five of the '97 Canadian 

! amateur championships, on a 
Red Bird, fitted with Electric 
Tires.

A $500 Gold Brick to 
the rider of a Red Bird, fitted 
with Electric Tires, who wins the 
most amateur races sanctioned 
by the C. W. A.

A $250 Gold Brick to
the rider of a Red Bird, fitted 
with Electric Tires, who wins 
the second largest number of 
amateur races sanctioned by the 
C.W.A.

This makes three gold bricks, 
the actual value of which is 
$1250.

It is specially requested that 
all wins be promptly reported, 
so that a correct account may 
be kept.

...629

...435 IId AND UPWARDS AT i 
Maclaren, Macdonald, , 

, 28 Toronto-street, To* mm
W ^ >1

Hood.... 
Jaffriiy.. 
WIlKon.. 
Brown..

; Anderson. 
Cret-lman.

1 Chadwick. 
Cosby........

553 I • •682....043 Ross ........
....68» Horsey ..
... .593 Anderson 
.,..045 .Cayley ..
....(116 Loosemore  .........432
. ...C84' MauU. .................. 1

..608
041

MThat Will Give 
You Satisfaction. Jç

«»)URVEYORS.

HR.ML-R PHY A EST EN, 
. Established 1852. Cor- 
uoad-streela. Tel. 1336.

WM

,6605: .6280 Total We will guarantee our wheels J 
exactly as represented, and cur 
guarantee will be sustained. We 
are in a position to repair our _ 
wheels, should you meet with an accident 
_ any wheel made. They arc made of the best material and are strictly 
up-to-date. We have a full line of wheels to choose from, and our 
PRICES are within the reach of all. It will be to your interest to call 
and see us, or drop postal for Catalogue. Telephone 2098.

Total.
VARSITY CREWS ON THB THAMES, 
lxmdon, March 19—Both the Oxford and 

the Cambridge c>ew« are now at tbelr 
quarters on the Thames, and hard at work 
for the coming race on Saturday, April 3. 
The Oxford crew Is the same aa last year, 
with one exception. G. O. Edwards, at 
No. 2, has been eubstltuted for E. 
wood, who occupied that seat In 1890. The 
Oxonians are coached by Mr. M. C. Mc
Lean and G. C. Bourne. 8, D. Muttlebnry 
Ih performing the same office for Cam
bridge.

Zy
yÏSS' fi -

4?
D BOAT.

IN WILL. AS SOON A» 
of the bay, make daily • 

1 from Cbiu*cb-street. 
ids removed at lowest 
•ntlon and careful hana- 
ariu Coal Dock, foot of

Our wheels are as beautiful
as

ESS CARDS. ______
Fi BUY AND SELL ALU 
. merchunditie, etc. VUR 
1 on commission, fue 
mil ton, Ontario.

fr AND CHEAPEST IN , 
btorage Co., 369 Spadl-

W1NNIPEX3 HAS THE MONEY.
Winnipeg,March 19.—(Special.)—The fund 

to send Winnipeg’s champion fonr-oared 
crew to Henley continues to increase, and 
unless the Henley managers decline to ac
cept thefentry, tbe crew will certainly be 
sent to compete on the Thames course.

Should Brooklyn offer Grim and Gelffln 
for O’Connor of Cleveland, It 's sald the 
latter club would agree to the deal with- 
out hesitation.

The A, D. Fisher Cycle Co.
Nos. 8 and 39 Queen Street East.

ACCOUNTANT—BOOKS 
balanced, accounts col* 

de-street east.
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ilte Royal Hotel New»*

AIRT 473 YONGË-^-. 
an- farmers’ milk

In the 18 weeks, or 4 gumes per week.
Tlte meeting adjourned to April 2, In 

Guelph, when a schedule will be adopted. 
Each city la asked to submit a schedule 
to present two weeks hence. Each elob 
DHtst deposit *100 as an earnest to play 
out the season.

THB CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Hamilton. March 19.—(Special.)—The an

nual meeting of Canadian Baseball League 
delegates was convened here today In life 
St. Nicholas Hotel. • There were In attend
ance President Bett Hlieefe of London.
Secretary-Treasurer Cal Darla of Hamilton nriuiran Hitterand the following reitreseutatlves: DIAMOND DUST.

Toronto: Charlea Maddoek, F. J. Nelson, Marr Phillips, who starts to coach tbe 
F. H. Elmore. Varsity team next mouth, will manage the

Hamilton: W. Stroud, H. E. Moore, B. Hams this season.
C Ripley Al. Buekenberger, manager of the Hyra-

London: A. D. Holman. cose team, was tickled because be took *5<i
Guelph was not rroresepted, but wired ((f tin- money of President Pat Powers of 

that they would stand by the action of the tlle Eastern.
^Toronto’» Influential delegation assored The Young Wellingtons have organized 
the meeting that a Canadian League team lor the coining season, and have signed the In Toronto would prove a roeeSs. not- following players: R W Bban, H Herron. 
Withstanding Arthbr lrwIWiT Eastern W Kelly, eatebers: T Turner, J Beaver, 
league opposition at the Island. Messrs, pltehera; C Leake lb, J Christie 2b, Wllllsut 
Stroud and Holman presented the motion l obby 3b, D Costello ee. H Bnrkntt If and 
that Toronto Hamilton, London and captain, P Doughty cf, L J Robson rf (see. 
Guelph form the circuit, and this was rotary 440 Klug-street west): L Arnsbury 
unanimously adopted. rf. 1 Halloek manager. W Mooring presl

Cal Davis waa lnatroeted to apply to dent. W Gamble vice-president, 
the National League for protection, under Manager Maddoek has not na yet signed 
clause F. any players, but he Is negotiating with

It la understood that In osae protection Held, Btrowger and Shepitard of Toronto, 
is refused the schedule makers may back They should urove good men. 
np against the other Toronto* on ell boll- Manager Maddoek announced that 
days and whenever It is necessary. secured the Don grounds on very

The salary limit was fixed at (650 per terms, and be would aggregate a tes in 
month. It was Oeclded -to appoint two should be clone to the pennant nt *' 
salaried umpires, and also a substitute. of tbe season, and then they will 

f The season will begin May 14 and end with tbe Islanders for the p.
—n. gept. 19, and each tit* will piaj 72 game* championship ot Canada.

FASHIONABLE
CLOTHES;e licenses.

KSl’ER OF MARRIAGE 
toronto-street. Even- are made at 

109 King St West 
Very close prices, 
and nowhere in the 
city can better qual
ity in material, new
er and finer effects 
be found than at

...THE...

Goold Bicycle Co.
...LTD..»

BRANTFORD, ONT.

FOR SALE.
■•***

tf lut number 28, lo Jft , 
vf wiiitchureb, in imm 
containing 106 acres, aj 

ru«m1 tirst-clasa state 
nt quality: ultunte in 
't agricultural district^ 
it tu HiboulH. eburenjj 

mm1 road* between It 
wiuarket and A u roll* 
erdrained, and equIpP^z 
'farm improvements; »
\ Ijouhi*. magnificent e
hi tu-date appurtenance^
U uf water and wind-*»-*• 
le premise*.
[made known on appW^ 
LOT STBOTHKttfti

AT

f,
BRANCHES : Toaoirro, Ont.; KonratAL, 

Que.; St, Joes, N.B,; Wunopso, Man.; 
Stditst, Aua ; Capktows, 8. Africa. &

109 King 8t. West.

Vi

-j-

‘F^l'' Open ln the Evenings.
r/r

7',

v^.
1

if/A i , ti'X rv|
wtm >) Q3 YONGE 8TREET.

Wheels to «tiit the tastes of all, site 
sizes, weight* and «tyleA

Prices Range from'
ik: i

mST

•22.60 to 6100.

Every Wheel Oueranteed.

m GIBBONS & GROSS.

Goings
j

Wanderer 
Bicycles

jreef
THEY ARE 
COING FAST

r

e •

VI
iWhen highest grade wheels made are offered at 

cost of manufacture, they cannot last long. Every 

wheel guaranteed. Every-day bargains while they 

last Come 1

fTTi

Wanderer Cycle Co., Ltd.,
201 Yon^e*8treet.

Second-Hand WheeIs-^>
We intend to clean out a number of A i Second- 
Hand Antelope Bicycles, at exceedingly low 
prices on

Saturday, at our Down-Town Showrooms,
256 Yonge Street

• Don’t miss the opportunity of buying a strictly 
high-grade machine at a very low price.

i

it

i

I

- Proprietor.JAMES LOCHRIE,

y-t

THE

Monarch
/

Bargain Day T

A $100 Wheel for $50.
A $90 Wheel for $45.

An $85 Wheel for $40.

These are all flonarch make wheels. 
The best chance of your life to buy a

r

«c !

wheel.
We are doing this to make room for our

*97 stock.
Will take our loss now 
And glv you the benefit.

The reputation of The Monarch make 
of wheels is a sufficient guarantee to you that 
these are snap bargains.

X *A Few Girls’ Wheels Left at $30, i

Formsr Price $45.

6 and 8
Adelaide St. W. 
Toronto.

\

TBE ANATOMICAL SADDLE. 
TBE HYGIENIC SADDLE. 

THE BEST SADDLE.

THE am

I

It’s the only saddle you will 
have after you know all 
about it and once ride a 
wheel equipped with it 
Any dealer will supply The 
Christy Saddle if you pre
fer it—and insist upon it

We have but the one kind 
of saddle—The Christy— 
the best—but we have 
everything under the sun 
designed for wheeling in 
our big department of

Bicycle
Sundries

Our new catalogue, now in 
press, illustrates every 
article and. mentions the 
special low prices at which 

selling these sun
dries. If we have your 
name and address you’ll be 
sure to receive this great 
catalogue free. Write for 
it now.

we arc

36 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO

r>
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ftMARCH 20 1897

We Want to Tell You of^^-

New Japanese Rugs. v

One who would spend a little time in these large 
carpet warerooms would wonder where all the Jap
anese and Oriental Rugs go. They are going out 
all the time, and they are coming in just now in 
very large shipments. We are students of Oriental 
goods, and you will find our Rugs all bearing the 
brand “

Japanese Rugs 3x6, • 1.60 ; 6x9, 66.00 ;
7.6X10.6, 67.80 ; 9x12, 610.00.

A special in Floor Coverings for the week is the 
English Linoleum at 40 cents a square yard. It is 
j$%at value.

1

1

Best"

John Kay, Son & Co. t
34 KING - STREET WEST. s
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